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STETSON COLLEGIATE WEEKLY
Official Student Publication of John B. Stetson University
VOLUME 32

DELAND, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, MAY 27, 1924.

MUSICAL RECITAL
OSHIHIYI ANNUAL
BRINGS OUT VERY TO BE READY FOR
LARGEAUDIENCE SCHOOL TOMORROW

NUMBER 37

BACCAUUREATE
COMMENCEMENT
SERMON SUNDAY ADDRESS TUESDAY
-LINCOLN HUUEY
BY D.J. BLOCKER

Prof. Duckwitz, Mrs. Kene- Arrangements Made to Send
fick and Mrs. Browne
To Home Addressin Recital.
es.

President Hulley Gives The Life of "Uncle" Dan BlockLarge Audience a Real
er an Example to
Treat.
Youth.

Thursday afetrnoon, the elemenIf one is to judge from the quesDr. Lincoln Hulley preached a
The Commencement address will be
t a r y students 'of the Vocal and Or- tions that are being constantly asked
Baccalaureate sermon which will have delivered this year in Elizab^h Hall,
^ a n department of the Musical Con- of the Oshihiyi staff, it would seem
made a lasting impression upon his tomoiTOW night, by "Uncle" Dan
servatory, gave their annual recital that there is more interest being manmost attentive audience gathered in Blocker, president of Shorter College,
The pupils of Mrs. Mary E. L ifest in the 1924 Oshihiyi than in
Elizabeth Hall Sunday at eleven Rome, Georgia, but who eai*ned his
Browne and Mrs. Marian Dow Kene- any previous annual, for hardly an
o'clock. The Stetson Choral Society, title of "Uncle" by spending te*
iick, "did themselves proud," reflect- hour passes without some member of
Dr. Hulley, Dr. Thiot, Reiv. Hunter years studying in the halls of Steting credit upon their instructors. The the staff being accosted with this
and Rev. Self, were upon the ^tage son.
accompanying was by Miss Eleanor familiar question: "When'U the an
to await the coming of the marching
First and foremost, D. J. Blocker
Meeks, of whose work in Orchestra nual be out?" The Collegiate has
Seniors and faculty who occupied the is a Florida product, a Florida boy,
asked
this
same
question
of
the
staff,
a n d Glee Clubs, liave given her a just
inner sections of the auditorium. The who had a vision and worked in the
S. BRYAN J E N N I N G S
renown in Stetson, and Miss Anna and has received the following inforprocession was under the able direc- colleges of the country until that visVan Ness and Miss Louise Kenefick, mation to pass along to its readers:
Trustee, Stetson University
tion of Loomis Slater and was headed ion was brought into reality.
Dajr
There are two plans that are gen•daughter of the directress.
by Miss Helen Howard, a graduate in Blocker, before entering Stetson
The
stetson
Collegiate
Weekly
is
this
week
dedicated
to
Mr.
Friday night the advanced students erally followed by larger UniversiStenography,
S. Bryan Jennings, of Jacksonville, Florida,
Academy, was earning his way thru
of Mrs. Kenefick's department, assist- ties in the publication of their year
Dr. Hulley's sermon was based up- the world, although a meager way it
books.
One
is
to
organize
the
annuMr.
Jennings
cut
should
have
been
in
last
week's
issue
on
the
ed by the organ and piano departon Romans 1:166, and his subject, was. as a section hand on the raildouble-page given over to the trustees of the University. Unfortument gave their annual concert. The al staff the last week of the school
This section hand Joseph,
Fearing the Gospel of Jesus Christ. road.
year
to
publish
the
annual
for
the
nately,
our
engravers
omitted
enclosing
this
cut
in
the
shipment,
and
auditorium was filled with an appre
His audience were shown that the dreamed that he should some time be
oncoming
year,
and
thus
give
the
although every effort was made to get another on time, it was im«iative audience, who encored again
first mentions of Christ were repre- president of a college, and his pals of
staff the first few months of school
and again the beautiful numbers. The
possible to do so.
hensive, those of Tacitus and Sew- tin dinner-bucket, laughed him to
to get the major part of the work of
Stetson male quartet covered themBryan, as his old frat. brothers of Phi Kappa Delta, used to
ton^ious, the Roman Historians. But scorn.
editing out of the way early in the
•selves again with glory. Miss Edith
Paul, the most learned of the Jews,
He entered the grades in Stetson
year. The events that happen in the
call him, is a graduate of the Law School, and of the College of LibNewell and Prof. Duckwitz gave one
instead of laying the blame for the Academy, labored through them, follatt«r part of the year are thus careral
Arts,
of
Stetson
University.
Immediately
on
graduating
he
ennumber the Concerto in C Minor, by
tumult of the age at the feet of lowing with the high school, and firied over to the next annual. There
' tered the law field and has been very successful in his practice.
Beethoven, as a piano duet and were
Jesus and his religion, rightly placed nally the college four years, graduatis another way practised even more
The Stetson Collegiate Weekly welcomes the opportunity of
enthusiastically received.
it in the antagonism of this faith.
ing, with his master degree. From
gefierally in the publication of yearMiss Marian Kenefick's organ num- books. This method is to elect the
dedicating this edition of the paper to Mr. Jennings, a Stetson
Stetson, Blocker journeyed to the
Paul
was
unafraid
of
proclaiming
5)er, Poet and Peasant Overture, was staff in the early part of the school
alumnus, and now a trustee of the University.
University of Chicago, where he earnthe
gospel,
and
even
tho
in
Rome
tobeautiful and skillfully rendered. year and give the staff the entire
day would be found at his life long ed his Doctor's robes.
Two songs by Mrs. Kenefick, Image nine months to edit thebook, and
Returning to Stetson as our Protask.
of a Rose and the Night is Calm and include in the book all the events of
fessor
of Psycholoi-y and Philosophy,
Dr. Hulley likened the Gospels, as
Cloudless, accompanied by the Choral the year—even those of commence- BIGGER AND BETTER
uates and other college material, who
he spent a few years in that capaa
reservoir,
to
Lake
Katrine
in
ScotSociety and Male Quartet, were ap- ment. Then, after the school has
STETSON IS TO BE are also athletes of note in their re- land, which stores up the energy to city.
plauded heartily. The Boys'
and closed, the book is finally published
SLOGAN OF SUMMER spective schools in Stetson, with more run the mills of Glasgow, quench the Williams and Mary soon called
"Girls' Glee Clubs were also on the and mailed to the students with the
efficiency than could other Stetson
"Uncle" Dan from cur midst to be
men.
The high school graduates who thirst of the people of Glasgow, and the assistant profcJssor of Psychology
•program, which follows:
Every
Stetson
booster
is
behind
the
entire year's record within its covFeuerzauber
(from Siegfried — ers.
Bigger and Better Stetson movement. are stars in their particular line of to serve every other need for water in their institution, a place admirably
IVagner) —Eva Klicker.
Their staunch support of this plat- sport, if^ you are also interested here of the people of Glasgow, again liken- filled. Within a year and a hall,
The
method
of
publishing
the
Stetform of the CoUegiate's, is the cri- will listen to your arguments with a ened to Niagra, to Muscle Shoals.
Medley fcom the South (Pike)—
Shorter saw the qualities exhibited
This story turned the head of the
son Oshihiyi, as has been practiced, terion by which loyalty i^'^^Xiix- Alnui degree of enthusiasm. Especially is
Stetson* Choral Society.
by this assistant professor, and called
' ^-^
^ " '"' wits! tvutT of your home town fellowk rabbiigi turned th^ chief qrator of the hini to fas Prcsident'Si*Sii6fR^6'i>l*~
The First Song (Gumbert) —^Doro-^ is neither•>«£ the above.- The Juraor Matei" is judged.
SanhlidriTi, turned the most bitter of
class meets a few weeks before
Merely
passive
acquiescence
to
the and girls.
lege in Rome, Georgia, a position
t h y Douglas.
the persecutors of the Christians in•Christmas and elects the Annual plan is not sufficient for a red-bloodAgain,
this
same
Stetsonite
believes
successfully filled for over a year and
Prelude — Jones.
staff, and the staff is thus given only ed widenawake Stetsonite. Some- that in building athletics we have to the heartiest supporter of the lowly a half.
Hungarian—Zardas (Brownoff)—
from Christmas to Commencement to th'ng aggressive is the only way a struck the keynote in building this Nazarene. It changed Lukei, Mat"Uncle" Dan Blocker is a Phi Kap•Catheirine Martin.
gather material and assimilate it in real American can express himself. Bigger and Better Stetson. And no thew, John Mark, John and James and pa Delta fraternity man, being during
Two Roses (Gilberte)—Ruby Glenn logical form, and have it printed and
the rest of the disciples and thru the
The expression of this loyalty by one can do this easier than one who
his many years here the light and life
Bennett.
delivered to the hands of the stu- one of Stetson's premier athletes has is looked up to by the high school stu- ages has been changing men and wo- of the frat. He is, also a very talentmen from children of Adam into
Come Down Laughing Streamlet dents. . Because of this practice, been brought to the attention of the dents.
ed speaker. But as an example to the
Chiistlike followers of Jesus.
many of the events of the school year Collegiate, and will be handed along
v(Spross)—Girls' Glee Club.
coming
generation, does D. J. Blocker
This applies to musicians in College
Dr. Hulley reminded the school of
Uncle Sam's Party (Westman) — are thus kept out of the book. The to others who might like to help the and all branches of College activi- their desire to boast of the fine actor, fill the full capacity of a "man.". He
latter part of the baseball season, Green and White by bringing new ties.
Stetson Quartette.
the skilful pianist, of the fine man- is a living example of a goal raised
(Continued on page 2.)
students to DeLand.
The Lark Now Leaves His Wat'ry
Stanley Gulp is the author of this ners of a comrade, and in this con- and reached.
O
Any one who is^ vitally interested suggestion, and it is not proving, of nection he paid a beautiful tribute to
Nefet (Parker)—Dorothy Underbill,
in athletics for instance, although the the hot-air variety so common in peoConcerto C Minor, first movement YOUNG MEN'S CLASS
(Continued on page 2.)
OF BAPTIST CHURCH application of this program works in ple with' advice. Stanley has put his
(Beethoven)—Reinecke; Edith New0—
ENTERTAIN SANFORD more than one branch of [student ac- plan into operation and found that it GEORGE ETIMERME GAINERE
ell.
t'-vity, can interest high ihool grad- works.
William Edward Duckwitz at SecIn the Sunday School rooms of the
George Etienne Ganiere, instructor
ond Piano.
First Baptist church of DeLand, on
in the department of - Sculpture,
Un Bel Di, Vcdremo, from Madam Thursday night, the boys' class of the
studied under Wuertz Van Den BerButtlerfly — ( Puc^ni) —Elizabeth Senior department, entertained the
gen and Taffc, receiving his art educaBrownlee.
same class from the Sanford church
tion at the Chicago Art Institute, Long List of Deserving Ath<
with
a
banquet.
^
Image of the Rose (Reichardt) —
letes Awarded by
where
he later was the instructor of
(Continued on page 2)
The b ^ q u e t comes as a result of
the
department
of
Sculpture.
Coaches.
a contest held some months ago beDr. Hulley. P|resident of Stetson U,
Mr. Ganiere was the recipient of
Dr. Hulley, t» you we'll always be true,
tween the two classes iu attendance
The 1924 girls' basketball, headIn your BabyLINCOLN, too.
the John C. Shaffer'prize for ideal
building, in which the Sanford boys
You show all what Stetson can do,
ed by Miss Ruth Jennings, completed
Sculpture,
Chicago
Art
Institute,
completely excelled the I|[niVersity
Dr. Hulley w| surely are proud of you.
1919; he received first and second a schedule, giving them a name
class. Their work and the number of
prizes
for the decoration of the Illi- synonymous with victory. The HatDr.
Fariss
^mo
amas
amat.
men brought out to their meeting evDr. Fariss anjabam amabas amabat,
nois State building at San Francisco. teripes have well upheld the tradiery Sunday morning, not only swampVergil, Horace, Tacitus too
Member, Chicx.go Society of Paint- tions of the school and deserve the
Outdoor Theatre Scene of ed the college efforts, but showed
Made us w a 4 to be just like you,
ers
and Sculptors; Society ©f Western letters which were awarded them thia
the
brand
of
fellows
and
the
kind
of
Dr. Fariss aiio amas amat.
Drama by Prof.
ers
and Sculptors; Society of Western last week.
work the Sanford men are capable
Stover*
Sculptors.
Dean
Carson
with
your
eyes
of
baby
blue.
The list of girls to wear the pri^eid
of.
Dean Carson with your History courses too,
Mr.
Ganiere
is
ri^presented
at
Il"
S
" was included in a letter to Dr.
The ladies of the church, led by
The" Tempest* 'play is to be given
With St. Petf^r at the gate
linois State Historical Society at Hulley, which we are permitted to
W*
will
knoM
we
can't
be
late,
Mrs.
Garwood,
prepared
the
feast,
and
Monday night, May 26.
Springfield, Chicago Historical So- publish:
Dean Carsonwith your eyes of baby blue.
The cast of the Shakespearean play the president of the class, Douglass
ciety, Chicago Public Library, MemDeLand, Fla,, March 28, 1924.
King,
managed
the
entertainment.
"Tempest" are all bending every efDean Smith, Mathematics on the brain.
orial Hall, Omaha Art Institute, Oma- To Dr. Lincoln Hulley, President,
0
Dean
Smith
|y
astronomy
-mil
it
rain?
fort to perfect their parts. It is ru
ha, Milwaukee Art Institute, Milwau- Stetson University,
SIGMA NU DANCE
Hectagons, ojtagons, polygons, too.
mored around thru the people who
kee, Boston Public Library, Boston,
Chapel, frowis and lectures, too.
DeLand, Florida,
have been here for many years, that
Lincoln Memorial, Burlington, Wis.,
Dean
Smith,
ve
surely
are
fond
of
you.
Dear
Sir:
Last
Friday evening the Sigs
this will be the best production given
I
Lincoln Fountain, Lincoln and Dixie
The following is the list of young
Dr. Cordis v(th your round and rosy cheeks,
in a long time. The play is sprinkled brought to a close their social season
Highways, Collosal Equestrian Statue
Dr.
Cordis
yju
make
us
read
by
the
weeks,
with
an
informal
dance
at
the
house
ladies
who have played upon
the
all through with humor that makes it
(Continued on page 3)
Tennyson, Mlton, Browning, too,
young ladies' basketball team for the
0
a fun producer and many
hearty on East Minnesota avenue. At the
We know thim thru and thru.
past season and to whom the underSIGMA NU NOTES
laughs await those who come to see hour of ten o'clock the happy couples
i
began arriving and was not long be
signed have presented the University
Dr. Seward, tvhat a wonderful voice have you.
Shakespeare's most perfect play.
Dr. Seward, Parley-vous fransais, do you?
The Sigma Nu Fraternity announc- letter:
stop and imagine the
followhig fore the'large reception hall adorned
Sings in Chael all the timCj^
with the colors of the Fraternity prees with pleasure the initiation on last
Miss Ruth Jennings, Capt., Crescast as:
Recites Frei^h without rhyme.
sented a scene of gaiety and jollity.
Wednesday
night
of
Pledge
Malcolm
cent.
Dr. Seward, p u surely can string a line.
A Lover and One Loved—^Mr. MalThe young ladies were attractively
Miss Marie Anderson, Mgr., Star.
Dykes.
1
comb Dykes and Miss Marie Ander
dressed in beautiful evening gowns
Prof. Stoverja born actor you are.
Miss Lillian Eversole.
Friday afternoon the Sigma Nu
son.
Prof. Stoveryou certainly are star.
and
the
young
men
wore
white
flanMiss Ruth Buckles.
House
witnessed
the
"Call
of
vacation
An Old Man and a King-^Chas. and
By the twinle in your eyes.
nels and dark coats.
Miss Grace Davis.
time," when Bros. Tuttle, Wood and
Ed Henderson.
Sent the Ch^m School to the skies.
A
great
number
of
the
Alumni
were
Miss Laurie Buck.
Thomas
left
for
their
respective
Prof. Stoveif you surely can roll them eyes.
A Real Live Spirit—Miss Isabell
present and the Stray Greeks on the
Miss Minna Cunningham.
homes.
Tate.
Prof. Barrel, amid your chemicals, too,
Miss Marion Clark.
Bros. Boyle, Teare and Covington
A Half Wit in Truth—Jake Ed- Campus were also present to make
Prof. Barr^, you always find work to do.
Miss
Rosa Smith, star.
more merry the happy throng.
made
a
fishing
cruise
across
the
broad
monds.
H20 pis NACL
Miss Elsa Holstrom.
expanse of the St. Johns Saturday.
The music was furnished by the
Makes us tink that we're in^well
A Drunken Butler—Chas. Tribble.
Prof. Barrd, tn the Chemistry Lab, with you
Miss Catherine Edsall.
They report their health much imfamous Green River Orchestra whose
A Real Villian—Slats Slater.
The undersigned wish to thank the
proved.
Some Pretty Goddess'—Miss Dor- popular dance pieces went a long way
Major Low( to you the Seniors bow,
Pledge Pinkerton spent the week- authorities for the complete affilia<othy Dietz and Francis Janney.
towards making the party a great sucMajor Low, our Sponsor true we know
tion with the athletic director and the
end at his home in Cocoa.
You have Id us all the year,
'
A Nice, Handsome Duke—J.
0 . cess.
Kept us gaig by your good cheer,
Bros. James Pollard and Olie Wal- coaches for the past season, and to
Edmunds.
In the wee-small hours of
the
Major Low( wi think that you're a Dear.
ter spent Saturday at Orlando on a look forward to the season of 1924A Clownish Clown—Carl Stenwall. morning the couples departed with
house party with a local bunch of 25.
Make your plans to see this choice many explanations of the wonderful
(Continued on page 2)
boys and girls from school.
production of the year.
evening they had spent.

STETSON BASKET
BALL GIRLS GIVEN
THEIR LEHERS

SHAKESPEARE^
TEMPEST TO BE
SHOWN TONIGHT

i

i_-4V.
h
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MUSICAL RECITAL
(Continued from page 1)
Marion Dow Kenefick and Quartett.
Overture to Poet and Peasant (Von
Suppe)—Marian Kenefick.
Oh! Hail Us, Ye Free, from Ernani
(Verdi)—Boys' Glee Club.
The Moon Drops Low (Cadman)
—Francis Janey.
Invictus (Huhn) —Edward Hender.
son.
June is in My Herat (Vaughn) —
Louise Kenefick.
Papillion (Lava'lleie) -—Elizabeth
Kenefick.
Soldier Farewell (Kinkle) —Stetson Quartette.
The Night is Calm and Cloudless
(Sullivan) —Marian Dow Kenefick
and Choral Society.
Accompanist—Eleanor Meeks.
0

OSHIHIYI ANNUAL

Reporters
Alpha Xi Delta
Marie Anderson
Pi'Beta Phi .— Charlotte Farrington
Delta Delta Delta
Lillian Trice
Pi Kappa Phi
Gale Huntington
Phi Kappa Delta
Geo. Crombie
Kent Club
Elvin Bass
Krucible Club
Billy Parsons
Theta Alpha Phi .— Howard Gallant
Alpha Phi Epsilon .... Ollie Edmunds
Sigma Nu Phi
Ed Stone
Sigma Nu
:
Francis Miller
Y. W. C. A
Martha McConnell
Chaudoin Hall ...:.— Gertrude Okell
Phi Sigma Eta
Ed Clark
Phi Beta
:.- Anna Williams
Alumni
Howard Gallant
Faculty Advisor
Dr. Farriss
Doctor: "Have you taken every
precaution to prevent spread of con.
tagion in the family?"
Rastus:
"Absolutely
doctah;
we've eben bought a sanitary cup an'
we all drink from it."

(Continued from page 1.)
the boys' high school tennis tournament, the May Fete, the Senior play,
the Class Day Event, the Out-Door
Shakespearean Play, the events of
Commencement—these are some of
the things that must be omitted when
the annual is published as it is at the
present time.
The staff of the 1924 Oshihiyi has
explained to the Collegiate that its
reason for. delaying so late the publication of the annual this year has
been in order to have as many of
these events as possible within . the
covers of the 1924.Oshihiyi. Why include in the 1925 Oshihiyi events of
1924? The class of 1925 v/ill have
events of its own to be interested
in and remember.
Tomorrow, Commencement Day,
Tuesday, the 26th of May, is the day
that the printer will have the annual
I'eady for the students. It may be
that many of the students will have
left before that day. If so, the manager, Charles T. Henderson, is requesting that they leave with him
their addresses so that their annuals
may be mailed as soon as they are
off the press.
The editor, J. Ollie Edmunds, has
requested the editor of the Collegiate
to express in this way his appreciation of the splendid cooperation of
the student body in the editing of
this year's book. In part, he said:
"The spirit of the student body in
cooperating with the 1924 Annual
Staff is indicative of the generally

mproved College Spirit. It is expressed in the words that are being
heard on every hand, 'A Bigger and
Better Stetson.' I hope the editor of
the Oshihiyi of 1925 will get
as
much enjoyment in working with the
student body as I have had this year.
He will have a great experience—
that of working with every organization, every fraternity, and every student to the end of assimilating into
one volume he record of a year's college life. There are many ways by
which the work of the Annual staff
could be lightened and thus give them
more time to devote to other features
of the book. The student body should
realize that the Year Book, though a
publication by the Junior class, is a
permanent record of the entire college life—in honor of the Senior
Class. This year, the Junior class
has worked more as a unit than ever before; the staff has worked wonderfully well together—there wasn't
a slacker in it; and the entire student body has more thoughtfully assisted the editor than was anticipated. I hope you will enjoy reading the
book as much as I have enjoyed editing! t."

Hymn—Majestic sweetness sits enthroned.
Scripture Reading—Rev. A, S.
Hunter.
Prayer—Rev. R. W, Thiot, D. D.
Anthem—Unfold, Ye Portals —
(Gounod)—Stetson Choir.
Baccalaureate Sermon — Preteident
Lincoln Hulley, Ph. D.
Vocal—How Beautiful upon the
Mountains—(Harker)—Marian Dow
Kenefick.
Offertory in A Flat —Batiste.
Hymn—0, Master, let me walk
with Thee.
Beinediction.
Postlude—March Pontefriole —
(Ferdinand de la Tombelle)—Mrs.
Mary E, L. Browne.
0
PHI BETA PARTY

Mrs. Fiske, one of our patronesses,
entertained the members of the Phi
Beta fratertiity on Thursday afternoon. We were first entertained at
the Palms where a delightxul musical entertainment was given. Mrs.
Howard, Miss Dorothy Dietz,
and
Miss Ruby Glenn Bennett furnished
the vocal music, while Miss Kathryn
0
Peters, Miss Dorothy Mosiman presided at the piano. We were then
STETSON BASKETBALL taken
to Mrs. Fiske's home where we
were
serve'd
with ice cream, cake and
(Continued from page 1.)
Signed—L. H. Tribble, Director nuts.
Athletics.
Signed—C. V. Farris, Head Coach,
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Women's Athl.
Signed—Stanley Gulp, Asst. Coach,
Women's Athletics, Stetson UniverTHE
sity.
_0

WRIGHT STUDIOS

BACCALAUREATE

132 South Boulevard

(Continued from page 1.)
the character of Miss Marie Courson
and Major Lowe.
But he carried on to the thought
that it would be much better to boast
also of the most Christian-like character in school, of those who are giving themselves up to go as missonaries to the foreign fields.
Dr. Hulley delivered a parting injunction to the graduates, to take
Jesus into life with them, and the
story of their accomplishment would
bring shame to none.
The order of service follows:
Organ Prelude—On the Coast —
(Buck)—Mrs. Mary E. L. Browne.
Doxology—Congregation standing.
J Invocation—Rev. George T. Eelf.

Will finish your KODAK WORK |
if left at any of the
following places:

Bracey Drug Store
Cor. Boulevard and Indiana

King Drug Co.
Landis Block, Indiana ave.
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Oldest Agency
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Best Service
Office: Fisher Building, DeLand
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YOUR Church Home
The First Baptist
****************************************

For Quality Printing
Delivered on time and at a moderate
price, call the

SUN PUBLISHING CO.
THE

HOME

OF^THE

COLLEGIATE

DeLand Piano and Music Co.
No. Boulevard, bet. Indiana
and Rich

Same Good Service
Same Prices
The Wright Studios is the only
place in DeLand where the service of professional photographers of long experience do your
work.

Get Extra Credits at HomeMore than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modem Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
furnished on request. Write today.
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Annual Pre-Inventory Clearance Sale
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Starts
Siturdiy
May 24th

Saturday
May 24th

Continues to

Continues to

Saturday, June 7

Saturday, June 7

* •

The Shopping Center of ^/^olusia County
This Annual Sale event is attended by people from all parts of this County as well as Lake, Orange and Seminole Counties because they get real bargains in reliable merchandise.

*
*
*
*

Be Sure to Get One of the Yellov Circulars Giving Prices

DeLand G . A . D r e k a & Company-Florida
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GEORGE GAINERE
(Continued from page 1.)
of Gen. Anthony Wayne, Ft. Wayne,
Ind., Hately Memori:;l, Highland
Park, III., G. A. R. Memorial State
Park, Starved Rock, 111.,* Dr. F. W.
Gunsaulus Memorial, Armour Institute of Technology, Chicago,
Other of Mr. Ganiere's important
* pieces may be mentioned, The Toilers, Awakening Soul, Innocence,
Bather, Maternity, Baby Layton,
* Marble bust. Mastery, The Shipbuilder, Columbus, Triumph of Labor, Coming of the White Man, Victory, and many pieces in Government
National Park, Vicksburg.
Prof.
Franklin Hooper, of Brooklyn Institue of Arts and Sciences, says of Mr.
*
* Gainere's Awakening Soul: "Here
* the artist represents the human soul,
* as it awakens to a new, larger, high*
* er and more beautiful life, than that
* which it has known before. Marvel* lous is the skill of the artist, that on
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ *^ the surface of marble, can place the
image of immortality of the human
spirit, that can draw upon thei cold
stone the warmest and purest affections. In his sculpture we find some*
_
^ thing of that Divine power of the
* author of the Venus of Milo.
The
* strength, the beauty, the hope of
*
* American art and of American life
* are revealed in this Awakening Soul
* as in the Angel of Peace, by Angus
;SUMMER COURSE
| tus Saint Gauden's in Washington and
in the Martin Filmorei Memorial, by
For information address
* Mr. Daniel C. French, near Boston."
Mr. Ganiere has many years of as*
sociation
in the ai't field to his credP. 0 . Box No. 61, DeLand, Florida
|
it, besides being a national figure in
*
*
*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ artistic circles. He is personally acquainted with many of the foremost
of American Painters and Sculptors,
having had the advantages that travel
affords in this country and Europe, is
mentioned in the Authentic History
of American Sculptors and Sculptures, National Cyclopedia of American Biograhpy and othet blue books.
His many years of practical experience in building monuments makes
h'm a valuable asset to the University.
O
REPORT OF WILLIAMSPEACOCK
C L U B

Miller Hardware Co. *

THE WINCHESTER STORE

1*****************^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
WILLIAM EDWARD DUCKWITZ

PIANIST

you can let
itoutiSii-

A

SimE-irt''^"iSfs^i^ CAPS
•PAT.MAB.JO 1 9 2 0

MADE BY FINE &. LEVY, I N C . 7 0 2 B R O A D W A Y . N E W YORK CITY

THE MEN'S SHOP,

W. W. WATTS
Proprietor

>

New York University School of Retailing
The school of Retailing Trains for
Executive positions.
Merchandising,
Advertising
Advertising
Teaching
p„„
^„i
Service
Finance and Control
^
Merchants are eager to secure trained
men and women in these fields.

Service Fellowships
M- S. jn Reta.hng
2 years
Certificate
..— 1 year
Illustrated booklet on application. For
further information write—Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director of N e w York
University School of Retaihng, 100
Washington Square, N e w York City.

Last Monday evening. May 12th,
the Williams-Peacock Club held its
meeting at the home of Miss Helen
Gallant.
Miss Laurel Armstrong read the
Scripture of next Sunday's lesson and
went over the lesson jn a clear^ concise manner, touching especially upon the "high spots." Following the
lesson, several appropriate sentence
prayers were offered closing with the
chairman's prayer.
On account of the commencement
and other social affairs in the near
future we were unable to decide definitely upon our next meeting.
It
was suggested that we entertain the
Chaudoin girls' class v;ith a social or
in some other way. As there was but
little business to bring up we adjourned from the business meeting
'and were not mistaken in our premonHion thst a go„od time was ahead.
We all enjoyed games on the front
lawn which was lighted up, both by
"nature's Avay" and by several Japanese lanterns.
After dividing into two sides, some
clever charades were
presented,
among which were several "stickers",
but the "best sticker" in more ways
than one, was that representing Djerkiss. It was certainly a good advertisement for the company. Those
desiring advice in the art of Djerkissing would receive knowledge by
interviewing those of experience either Laurie Buck or Thelma Stallings,
but we will not venture to give any

names of those wh© might receive
proof of the experience.
Following this, we departed to the
backyard, where a cheerful fire added
light and warmth to the scene, and
the pleasant hight of "hot dogs" and
marshmallows greeted our eyes. A
social time was enjoyed all around
the fire.
We missed "Holmesy's" welcome
smile and although absent, we know
her thoughts were with us. We all
felt that the hands of the clock must
have somewhat exceeded the speed
limit and all those who were absent
missed the best club meeting yet
held.
O

We
We
We
We

frequented

spot in Volusia County
_

know—'•

pool of
THE POOL AND HOTEL

Beautiful

Spring

We don't forget the "Fair
Ones"
here.
Who lend such charm and grace,
They help us all throughout the year
To hold a higher place.

urable attractions of

Ponce DeLeon Springs
ir'**^M^*********»*******

i

GEORGE E. MERRICK, Owner
Exec. Aparts., 158 East Fiagler Street, Miami, Florida
Branch Offices in every cjty in Florida

They're always "bright" and "hold
their own,"
So nothing else much matters.
The boys are glad to "see them home" * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
These clever "Stetson Hatters."

*

We ajso like each friendly "prof,"
They always smile and nod;
And sometimes they will really laugh
When feeling extra good.

^ We Have What You Want
f

We love the hearty sang.
We love the Holy Words and Wise,
They cheer us all day long.

And those who've had a guilding hand
Inl all the years now past.
Who laid a broad foundation plan
To^ make "Old Stetson" last.

Joe Jennings made his usual visit
to the Celery City last week and
found conditions there to be about
the same. He says he enjoyed the
trip.
Last week-end George Clark, Billy
Sundy and Joe Jennings motored to
Middleburg where they stayed with
Joe's family.
George and Bill
took lessons in cow-punching.
We were glad to see the tennis
boys here for the tournament. We
hope to see them all back next year
and that a number of them will be
able to make Stetson their school.
Metde
letd Baker went home over the
weekind.
klr

*
*

r
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MENS' WEAR

I

*
*
*

*

-SHOES
V. M. Fountain Co.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ ' ' ^
& * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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And may we love and keep in mind
Mr. John B. Stetson, who
Had the "steady faith" we find
To "make his dreams come true."

«

Si.

We love the buildings new and old.
And the friendships in them made—
"the love-tales that were safely told, *
With little Cupid's aid.
^
We love the oaks, we love the pines,
We love the palms and.flowers;
We love each creeping, climbing Vine,
The sunshine and flowers.

*

|

I

*
We miss the ones who're gone away. *
And hope that they may find
*
*
As loyal friends, from day to day.
*
As they have left behind.
*
*
And as they journey on through life, *
*
We hope they'll all be true;
*
And each man find a loving wife—
*
Each girl a husband, too.
*
*
We miss the "dear ones'" now **
passed on,"
*
*
We miss their words of cheer,
We know that God "keeps every **
one"—
*
*
And "wipes away each tear."
*
*
We love the chapel exercise,
*

|

Water and the other pleas-

^Amencas'D^inesi Suburb

Of all the girls that they have met.
In this—or other worlds—
The ones the boys will ne'er forget.
Will be the "Stetson Girls."

(Written by Maj. W. G. S. Lowe,
John B. Stetson University, DeLand, Florida).
O
^
PI KAPPA PHI NOTES

|

T

HERE is only one discordant note in the harmony
of Florida's wonderful development. That is
struck by the man who will not or cannot take
advantage of the exceptional opportunities which
growth and development afford.
One of the notable opportunities is presented by

We love each sturdy manly chap,
And the Pi Kappa Phi men too.
We love the men in the old "Phi Kap,"
And the men in Sigma Nu.

|

•V

Ruth Jennings motored to Daytona
Saturday afternoon to see Brendla,
who is returning to Miami from Tallahassee.
Martha McConnell left Saturday
morning for her home in Sharon, Pa.

Now this is "entre nous".

And as the years roll slowly on,
"Old Stetson" brave and t r u e ;
Your "children" come back one by
one
To prove their love for you.

this summer will be this %

Sunday morning, May 18, the fraternity attended the Baptist church in
a body. Prof. H. C. Garwood occupied the pulpit in the absence of Dr.
Thiot.

We love the boys who come and go.
And the fine work they do;
We love them more than they will

Annliances. Fixtnres and Supplies—Try Our Repair^epartmgnt

most

Last Wednesday night was the last
fraternity meeting of the year. The
girls gave the Senior ceremony in
honor of the fine Seniors who are
leaving the chapter. Our Seniors are
Dorothy Douglass, Violett; Eversole,
Charlotte Farrington, Ruth Jennings
and Miriam Munn. The fraternity
extends to them our best wishes for
the future.
After "frat" meetilng, Ruby Glenn
Bennett and Dorothy Douglass we're

love Old Stetson on the height
love her chimes and bells,
love her colors green and white
love her knowles and dells.

Gates Electric Company 1113 w Indiana
T^HE

the honorees at an mformal shower
given by the fraternity.

OLD STETSON

We're glad to hear the chimes again,
We're glad to hear ea<fh bell,
They bring back tlioughts of many a
friend—
And seem to say "all's well."

*
*
*

PI BETA PHI

BLOT OUT

I

*
Annoyances
losses t h ayou
t come
from
your
notof calling
us to *^
furnish youand
everything
need
in the
line
Drugs,upon
Cigars,
Toilet Requisites, Medicines, and other articles kept in
*
*
an up-to-date Drug Store.

KING DRUG CO.
J 118 W. Indiana Avenue

*
*
*
*
*

DeLand, Florida *
*
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Normandy Voiles

BARRS'

ANNOUNCEMENT
When you build that new home or refurnish the old,
come in and let us give you the benefit of our years
of experience in

ib
ib

Everfast Voils, Fast Colors
Everfast Suitings
Everfast Linens

—HOME FURNISHINGS

*
ib
ib
ib
ib
ib
ib
ib
ib

J. F. A L L l FURNITURE COMPANY. INC.

ib
ib
*

Day Phone 62
Night Phone 228

109 North Boulevard, DeLand, Florida
J * * * * * *

^******************
ib
ib
ib
ib

*

"The Home of Dependable Goods" (Since 1882)

Furaeral Directors and Embalmers.
Motor Ambulance Service

THE
V.W. GOULD
AGENCY

STEWART & STEWART

was talking about the rings of Sat- * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
urn.
The satellites of Uranius with
their retrograde motion in otbits
which almost stand on edge instead
Fast Colors
of lie in the plane of the ecliptic are
unique in the solar system.
*
Neptune has only one satellite but
it, too, has a retrograde motion. How- *
ever, the interesting thing
about *
*
Neptune is that it can be seen only *
Pictorial Review Patterns
wih a good telescope and that its po- *
*
sition was mathematically computed
*
I
DrylGoods.
Notions,
Shoes
'
^
L
t
n
S
,
F^riir''
*
before it was even seen by men.
In studying each planet there is * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
one question that always comes before
the Dean. When a students reports * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
that he forgot to remember, did he
do that, or did he remember to forget? But the Dean likes to agree
with the students even when he can
do so only partially. One of us,
awed by the magnitude of the universe, remarked, "The earth is a pret:ty little place," and the Dean agreed,
s;"yes, it is pretty."

« & * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
SIGMA PHI PICNIC

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

f

Wise Spending the
Better Half of Thrift

J

O-

i M. C. was much disgusted the other
^^ay. She found out that a new man
;had been in school for two whole
';days and she hadn't known it.

*
*
HRIFT is commonly regarded as meaning merely the saving, or
*
hoarding of money. The fact is that thrift is primarily a spending
*
problem, the answer to the questions, what to buy, when to buy,
* and where to buy it,
"
*
*
*
There is only one answer to the last of these. Buy what you need
* from local bueineaa men, your friends and neighbors. They will give
* you better service, and values at least equal to those offered anywhere
* else.
*
*
*
And then the dollars you spend will stay at home and pay taxes, im*
* prove roads, and build schools.
*
*

T

^
^
^
^

On Thursday, May 16, the members of Sigma Phi fraternity, enjoyed
As one of the girls remarked: "We
a
picnic
at
DeLeon
Springs.
Four
'^ura
do enjoy Billy Hooper's sereDeLand, Florida
*
o'clock was the time set to leave •iiades even if the other boys do join
Chaudoin, and true to business stan- m once in a while.
ib
DELAND PLUMBING CO. dards, everyone was ready to leave .." Heard from different windows the
ib
ib
on time. Besides the girls of the
"WE KNOW HOW TO PLUMB" fraternity, Prof, and Mrs. Mickle, other night during the serenade:
ib
ib
Billy and Lourin Mickle and Miss :ii "Who is that singing way up in the
ib
W. Indiana Avenue
ib
Neal were members of the party.
•attic?"
Spending money at home
The afternoon was spent in. swim
DeLand, Florida
"Does
Charlie
Coster
sleep
with
his
is wise spending
mong, canoeing and exploring. About
ib
^ap on?"
*
ib
isix-thirty
everyone
decided
it
was
BEADS
NOVELTIES
" I can hear Harvey Mabry. Yes!
time to eat, and I think anyone who
STAMPED GOODS
That
calliope effect is all due to his
was there will agree that a -better
ib
picnic supper was
never served efforts."
ib
Member Federal Reserve System
"Might have known they couldn't
There was plenty left for another
EMBROIDERY-FLOSS
ib
go
one
evening
without
singing
about
meal,
but
the
chaperones,
strange
to
ib
W. Indiana Avenue
ib
say, didn't seem to think it would that blooming bulldog they think so
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ib
much of."
be
best to stay.
ib
"Who is that in the pajamas?"
After supper an hour or so was
ib
109 West Indiana Ave.
"Please don't go."
ib
spent in singing fraternity songs, and
AN AD IN THIS PAPER IS VV^ORTH 100 ON A PINE
ib
DODGE BROTHERS
enjoying the moonlight, also the mosDeLand, Fla.
quitoes. At nine o'clock two prominent business girls decided it * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
^*******************
would be more fun to go swimming *
in their clothes thc?,n in bathing suits,
FINE FURNITURE
and proceeded to do so. However,
they were soon persuaded away from *
*
the Fountain of Youth, and the tired, *
but happy bunch departed for DePhone 56
in position to supLand.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
O
ply you with the
JUNIOR-SENIOR PARTY
very latest in
SPAR^ TIME FOR STUDENTS
AFTER THOUGHTS
Greatest opportunity, "LIFE OF
WO9DROW WILSON" by Joespkus
In the final spring edition of this
Daniels, Secretary Navy, Associate
of former president. Big book, hand- paper, which will go to you while
somely illustrated, low price. Best school is yet in session, this space is
terms to representatives. Credit giv- taken for an appreciation to the Ju *
en.
Send for free outfit at once. niors.
Make money fast. ' Authorship
is
For the success of the Salamangudy *
guarantee of authenticity. UNIVERSAL HOUSE, College Dept., 1010 party last Friday a week ago, appreX
Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. —adv. ciation is given to Miss Marie AnderCome in and con*
son for her whole-hearted and effi *
vince yourself that
cient method of decorating for the *
^ M
we have the most
event and to Miss Bernice Thompson *
in planning and preparing refresh- **
complete line in Dements. Especially does much credit *
TO THE MEMORY OF OUR
Land
go to our entertaiumont committee. *
I F GOOD THINGS YOU LIKE
Miss Marie Coursen, Miss Elizabeth **
CALL 153-J
Brown and to Miss Dorothy Dietz, *
is a token of our love and esteem. They died not
for through the planning of this *
We'll fix what you like at the
committee, was the "collection of **
OWL. CAFE
in vain, for right and justice triumph.
miscellaneous" games, which ga\ e the *
"Your Druggist"
Seniors and faculty much enjoyment,
Have you tried our real old><
brought
together.
fashioned Hot Cakes like
To all those who helped in any way
Grandmother use to make.
D E L A N D , FLORIDA
'T
T
to entertain and make the affair a *
^
*
success, appreciation is given.
>'1CJ4|MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM|JV^J|>^
C. T. HENDERSON,
Pres. of Junior Class.
0-

a
a

Realtors
Rentals
Insurance

Oldest Real Estate!
Agency in City

West Indiana Avenue

The First National Bank

JESSIE'S WORK BOX
NAHM AND NAHM
MOTORCARS

WE ARE

J. M. STITH

Toilet
Articles

i^-yr^-M-y-^

hi^\^)i-k'-K
7

THE WREATH
WHICH WE PLACE

THE OWL

DEAR BOYS

6.W. Fisher DrugCo.

f
ff

u VOLUSIA COUNTY BANKANDTRUSTCQU

NJeHny&SoD
Jewelers

Silversmiths and Opticians
We render a service and carry a complete stock of merchandise found only in large
cities at a saving to you in
price.
For over a half century the
name

Graduation Gifts
Cards
Books

REEVE & HOWARD
The Book Store

"DeHuy"
has stood for quality in jewelry

TIRES
TUBES
VULCANIZING

McClaren Tires
Jacksonville,

Florida

. Phone 225

Barnhili's Transfer
BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENT—with the Heacock Plan
and earn a good income while learning; we show you how; begin actual
work at once; all spare time; experience unnecessary; no canvassing;
send for particulars. Newswriters'
Training Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y.
Tonight will be your last chance to
help your committee superintendent
to go "over the top" in the attendance
eontest. Get busy and have your
committee represented 100 per cent.

RESOURCES-

$2,500,000

We have been studying the planets
the last few days. First comes Mercury, the smallest of the principal
planets. He was twins to the Greeks.
Apollo rose in the morning but when
he did not do that it was Mercury
that passed as the evening star. It
was a case of Mercury alias Apollo.
Venus, the goddess of love, is next
in distance from the sun and also
posed as two stars to the Greeks. Another interesting fact about Venus
is that formerly she was supposed to
rotate on her axis every 21 1-3 hours, * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
that she rotates only once in 7 1-2
~ . y X^i ^X» VS »!» /!• Vl» Vpmonths. The suppositionis not that
she has really varied as much as
*
that, but since she is feminine as
*
LINCOLN HULLEY, PH. D., UTT. D., PRESIDENT
great a variation as that might not
*
DeLand,
Florida
be so impossible.
*
THB COLLEGE GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCIENCE—Courses leadinK to th«
*
After Venus comes the Earth and
degrees of Master of Arts and Sciences.
then Mars. The possibility of MarTHE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR MEN—Sixteen Carnegie units required for admission.
tian inhabitants was discussed and it
*
Twenty-one departments in all.
was found that the average tempera*
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR WOMEN—A woman dean, separate dormitories for women.
*
ture on its equator is probably lower
and a s^arate gymnasium.
*
THE COLLEGE OF LAW—Course leading to the LL. B. degree. Graduates admitted to practice 1»
than 126 degrees below zero FahrenFlorida without examination.
"
. •"
*
heit. Personally, we prefer to live
'^^ ''i?g'lS'd!g''tod^e^«'''^''"''^°""^^ '"^ ^'^"' M«^'^«'-'. Electrical and Chemical engineer*
™ ^ ''?iTe^?I^l^''''^'^-^''"''"^'''
' ° ' ^'"'^"^ *^'"=''«"' «*'»«« "°™»»1 co-seB and special
*
on the earth.
*
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS—Besides Banking. Book-keeping Acconntino- «5>,«^i,-.,j T
Jupiter is interesting because of
*
courses n History. Law. Economics and Finknce.
Accounting. Shorthand. Typewriting.
its nine satellites, four of which form
*
™ ^ ^ i S f ' S ? g ; ^ i 1 r e g e s " ' ' ° ' ^ - J - t i o n . Prepares for Harvard. Yale. Princeton. Chicago, and
*
two pairs. The outer pair more in a
*
™ ^ T c S ' y ^ w S ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ ° ARTS-For* boys and young men desiring manual training, mechandrection opposite that of the other
*
" ^ ^ T o ? u ° , \ ? f k . ' ^ ' ' ^ ' ' ^ ' ' " * * ' * " ' ' ^ ' " '°'^'*°*'' ^'^-o'«^-'
violin, voice, harmony, .nd
seven.
*
THE SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS—Free hand and life drawing. Paintinir in oil w.f-. - i
*
As we were leaving the class one
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO
" *'°^'"' ^^^^^ «*»•
*
day, Dean Smith said, "Look into
1. THE PRELIMINARY COURSES IN AGRICULTURE—Botany. Biology Oro-i. t
A T
*
Chemistry.
quaUUtive
and
quantitetive
analysis.
Agricultural
Chemistrv
M.'nil^i
'°°J?»?ic
the ring business for tomorrow." One
*
gy. etc.
• •"'•"•eraiogy, Geolo*
of the young men was seen ^o look
t. THE PRE-MEDICAL COURSE—Physiology. Biology. Anatomy. Bacteriology Hl«fnl«„^ T ,
*
^ gBotany.
y ? ° p YGeneral_Che^_istry,_Inorganic^
S ^ J . ^ E \ ^ s S c ^ L d ^ S ? Chemistry.
i ^ ^ ' ^ ^''''-'
^"-ture.
H i s t o - Eng^lisTX;,,,
Qualitatlv4
and Quantitetive
Chfmista^'
meaningly at one of his felloiVs, but
*
he had the wrong idea. Th^ Dean

John B. Stetson University

Headquarters for

DE LAND TIRE SHOP

ASTRONOMICAL GLIMMERS

Phone 3
NIGHT-

SERVICED
— OR-

-DAY

" SACHS ^'
Ready - to - Wear
" 3 6 inch to the y a r d "
"100 cents to the dollar."
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